Proclamation

WHEREAS, Clark County is hosting the 2022 Wisconsin Farm Technology Days at Roehl Acres and Rustic Occasions near Loyal; and

WHEREAS, Wisconsin Farm Technology Days is the largest agricultural show in Wisconsin, and one of the largest in the country, attracting thousands of attendees and hundreds of exhibitors every year; and

WHEREAS, the event offers opportunities for visitors of all ages to tour a farm, watch field demonstrations, speak with exhibitors, connect with available services, explore and discover careers in agriculture and related fields, and learn about the newest innovations in agriculture and see them in action; and

WHEREAS, Clark County’s economy is driven in large part by agriculture, and along with being the birthplace of Colby cheese, the county is a statewide leader in milk and cheese production; and

WHEREAS, Clark County is also home to the Meyer Farms 10 Horse Belgian Pyramid Hitch and the world record-breaking stilt walkers, the Wolf family, both of which will be showcased at this year’s Farm Technology Days; and

WHEREAS, every year, Wisconsin Farm Technology Days serves as a tribute to our state’s farmers and farm families, whose hard work and innovation make Wisconsin the great state that it is; and

WHEREAS, on this occasion, the state of Wisconsin joins the greater Clark County community in welcoming folks from every corner of our state to Roehl Acres and Rustic Occasions and wishes all organizers and attendees a successful event;

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Tony Evers, Governor of the State of Wisconsin, do hereby proclaim July 12 – 14, 2022, as

FARM TECHNOLOGY DAYS

throughout the State of Wisconsin and I commend this observance to all our state’s residents.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the Great Seal of the State of Wisconsin to be affixed. Done at the Capitol in the City of Madison this 11th day of July 2022.

[Signature]
TONY EVERS
GOVERNOR

By the Governor

[Signature]
DOUGLAS LA FOLLETTE
Secretary of State